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Abe&act--Due to the ever growing anxiety about the effects of air pollution on the health of the
inhabitants of industrialized regions, every deuease of the average wncentration of a pollutant
such as SOz is welwmed, by the authorities as well as by the public. In various casea such a
decrease may be attributed to improved methods to reduce the escape of noxious gases but
sometimes meteorologiall circumstances play an important role. During the last six winters
there was an almost wntinuoua deueaw of the SO1 wntent of the air in the region of Rottw
dam. Although an improvement of some industrial procwxr may have helped to bring about
this decrease, it am be shown that metwrological circurmtanceecontributed &niScantly.

1. THE SOz CONTENT

IN THE REGION WEST OF ROTTERDAM
THE LAST SIX WINTERS

DURING

THE SOz content of the air has been measured daily at a number of stations in the
industrial area along the Waterway COMed.bg
Rotterdam with the North Sea.
Measurements made at seven of these stations were available during the period 1962
to 1968 and the contamination of the atmosphere as determined from the observations
made at these stations has been considered for the six winter periods 1962-63, . . .
1967-68. A winter is defined as the period October-March inclusive. A comparison of
the six winters shows that the average concentration of SO2 decreased monotonically
during the 6 years that have been considered.
TABLE1 shows this result as well as the number of days on which the average value
of the SO2 concentration in the seven stations surpassed specifkd values.
TABLE1. MEAN SOS CON CENTRA'IlONANDNO.OPDAYSWRHCONCENTRA
-llONABOVBSPECiFlEDUVEL3
MTHJi!axwxNTERs
196263 TO 1%7-68

Winter

Mean value
(S)
01p/m3)

> 200 m/m’

>300

>400

>Mo

1962-63
196364
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68

261
258
229
216
203
183

120
128
103
102
88
65

49
53
27
25
14
8

19
14
6
4
4
2

8
4
2
0
0
0
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CIRCUMSTANCES
WINTERS

DURING

THE

LAST

SIX

It has been shown in a number of publications that in large areas with many sources
atmospheric stability and low windspeeds as a rule tend to increase the concentration
of pollutants (e.g. SCHMIDT, 1964; VELDS, 1969). The effect of precipitation is to
diminish the concentrations, primarily when the pollutants are particulate but to a
lesser extent also in the case of gaseous pollution. If we want to judge the decrease of
the SO1 concentrations, observed in the Waterway region and especially if we want to
answer the question whether measures of the industry are the cause of the decrease
we will have to look into the effect of weather conditions first.
In order to do so we have chosen the windspeed, the circulation type considered to
give an indication of the stability conditions, and the amount of precipitation as the
most important meteorological parameters. For windspeed the average value at
Flushing* has been taken. Although this station is situated at about 75 km to the SW,
it is thought that windspeeds at this station are reasonably representative for the

TABLE2. MOANVALUES

OF PRKIP~ATION

WINDSPEED

AND

Total
c
winter
1%2-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1%768

Number of days with
HM
HNa
sz
32
35
13
26
9
8

10
13
7
3
0
0

13
3
2
0
2
0

TeMpERATuRh

AND PREQUENCY

OF ADVHRSE

1962-63 TO 1967-68

CIRCUIAnONTYPEsIN1wStX~

55
51
22
W
11
8

Mean six- Meanwind
monthly
Speed
precipitation
(m/s)
(mm)
F
R
304
269
472
492
498
468

4.95
5.10
s-57
6-47
673
6-80

Mean

temp.
(“c)
T
218
448
4.86
4-91
6.65
5.75

Waterway region. With respect to the circulation type the number of days during which
a high pressure over Central Europe (HM), a high pressure over the northern part of
the Atlantic (HNa) or a cyclonic southerly current over Western Europe (Sz) occurred
have been taken as the relevant parameter. The choice was based on the results of an
investigation by VELDS (1969), who showed that the above mentioned circulation types
are associated with high SOa concentrations.
Precipitation tends to show rather big variations from one station to the other.
Therefore, the mean of four stations situated in or near the region, Poortugaal,
Keilehaven, Bergse Hock, Rotterdam filiaal has been used.
There is still another meteorological parameter that could be used, notably air
temperature as high winter temperatures may lead to a reduction of heating activities.
The temperatures of Rotterdam Airport have been used.
TABLE2 shows the values of the various meteorological parameters for the six winter
seasons.
FICXJRB1 shows the values of the mean SOz concentration (S), the number of days
* Vlissiigcn.
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in which the average SO, concentration surpassed 300 pg/m3 (NJ&, the number of
days with MM, HNa or Sz (C), the prti@ation
(R), the temperature (T’) and the wind
speed Q-T)*
The decrease of the unfavourabfe circnXation types in the course of the six winters is
striking. According to C@I%L (1957) the occurrence of the various circulation types
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is related to the phase of the sunspot cycle, LAWRENCE(19&Q found that smoke
pollution peaks in London occur on average about two years before a minimum in the
sunspot cycle, due to the fact that there is at that time a tendency for a relative increase
in the development of cold anticyclones. As an average Cappel found e.g. that situations
with high pressure over Central Europe (WI&f)show a maximum frequency two years
before a sunspot minimum and during the maximum and the year thereafter. The
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minimum frequency occurs during the sunspot minimum and 3 to 4 years after the
maximum. The other two circulation types that are of importance for this study do not
behave in the same way so that it is not possible to relate the decrease of the relevant
circulation types given in TABLE 2 in a simple way with Cappel’s results. It is almost
certain, however, that the decrease since 1962 of the frequency of the unfavourable
circulation types will come to an end and high frequencies may occur again in the near
future.
The same holds true for the change observed in the other meteorological parameters.
Besides these are correlated with the total occurrence of the three circulation types.
The correlation coefficient (I) for C with R is designated r (CR), etc. The values
obtained were:
r(CR) = -0.748; r(U) = -0.753; r(CT) = -0.719. The other correlations are:
r(R.F) = 0.862; r(RT) = O-718; r(R) = O-835. The 5 per cent level of significance lies
at @729, so that only precipitation and windspeed are significantly correlated with C.
3. THE RELATION
AND

THE

BETWEEN

THE AVERAGE

METEOROLOGICAL

SO, CONCENTRATION

PARAMETERS

C, JZ, F AND

(s)

T

From the fact that at least three of the meteorological parameters are correlated it
follows that partial regression coe5cients must be determined between S and these
meteorological parameters, In order to avoid the regression becoming too complicated
we first try to compare the influence of the four meteorological parameters separately
by applying Kendall’s rank correlation method (KENDALL, 1948). The result of the
calculation of his correlation coefficient r, for the two rankings S and C given as r (SC)
etc. is:
t(SC) = O-867; ?(SR) = -0467; r(W) = - 1.000; t(Sr) = -0.867
As the 5 per cent level of significance for six pairs is 0.733 it appears that the SO2
content of the air is sign&antly correlated with circulation type, temperature and
wind speed.
In deriving a regression equation which is to describe the combined effect of various
meteorological factors we will omit the circulation type directly as it seems to be
preferable to consider only parameters of which average values are available. We will
therefore only consider as relevant meteorological parameters R, being a measure
for the amount of precipitation, F, a measure for the intensity of dynamic turbulence and finally T, which may be related to a certain extent with the SO2
production. TABLE 3 gives the correlation coefficients that determine the regression
between S and R, T and F. The total correlation coefficient between Sand R is denoted
by r(SR), the partial correlation coe5cient between S and R when the temperature
effect has been removed is given by r(SR, T) and the partial correlation coefficient between S and R when temperature and wind speed effects are eliminated is given by
r (SR, TF).
Obviously the effect of temperature as well as that of precipitation is very small.
Wind force is the most important factor determining the concentration of SOP The
regression equation becomes:
SC = 44044 - 0.352 T- 0.0106 R - 35.61 F. It results in computed values S, for the six
winter seasons of mspectively :
262; 258; 239; 207; 197 and 196 pg/m’.
The multiple correlation coe5cient R(S, FRT)is 0.96, this means that 92 per cent of the
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COBRELMlON C~BPPKIEN~

RAINPALL., WINDSPBBD

AND

TBMPmuTuRE

r(ST,R) = -0.534
r(SF,R) = -0.896
r(?‘F,R) = +0.612
r(SF,Z’) = -0.916
r(SR,T) = -0.649
r(FR,T) = +@685
5% sign. level 0878

r(SR) = -0446
r(sT) = -0.805
r(sF) = -@971
r(RT) = i-0.718
r(RI;? = +@862
r(TF) = +@835
5% sign. level@811
r(S&TF) = -0.075
r(ST,FR) = -0.040
r(SF,RT) = -0.848
5% sign. level @950

total variance in the SOz concentrations might be attributed to meteorological factors.
4. THE

OCCURRENCE

OF HIGH

CONCENTRATIONS

The number of days with SOz concentrations above certain specified values, given in
TABLE1, is thought to be connected with the number of unfavourable situations and
not with mean values of precipitation, windspeed or temperature. The number of days
with mean SOz concentrations above 200,300,400 and 500 pg/m3 (Nz,-,c, Naoo, NdoO
and Ns,-,e)have for that reason been correlated directly with C.
The result is given in TABLE 4.
TABLB4.

&mRBLAllON

UBNTSBEiWBBN

~~PPI-

CIRCULA~ON

TYPE AND NO. OF DAYS A OlVEN
CQNC.

WAS

BXCBBDBD

r(P&,,,C) = @765
r&J&)
= 0.816
r(NloO,C) = @782
r(NsO,,,C) = 0.770
5% sign. level is O-729

All four correlations are significant to the 5 per cent level, but as a matter of fact the
four correlation coefficients are not mutually independant, as e.g. N,,,, is included in
N 400~ ho0 and boo.
It appears sufficient, therefore, to state that Njoo is significantly
correlated with the number of days on which one of the unfavourable circulation types
occur.
5. CONCLUSIONS

The foregoing analysis makes it clear that the gradual decrease of the SOz concentration in the industrial area in Rotterdam can almost completely be explained as a
consequence of meteorological
circumstances. Obviously, these circumstances
improved during the successive winter seasons from October 1962 to March 1968.
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The frequency of unfavourable circulation types decreased, whereas the average
windspeed, the amount of precipitation, as well as the average temperature increased.
The number of days with high SO, concentrations is clearly related with the number
of days with unfavourable circulation types. The present result does not prove, however, that the production of SO2 has not been reduced in some cases. Industrialisation
having been intensified during the considered period it is not improbable that, relatively
speaking, the SO, production decreased in fact. A further relative decrease may be
expected from the increasing use of gas instead of other fuels containing sulphur.
Account must be taken, however, of the fact that meteorological circumstances may
become more unfavourable again in the next years. Such a meteorological deterioration will inevitably result in an increase of the concentration of pollution.
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